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ONLY DISCOVERY
WORTHY OF ANY CONFIDENCE FOR

RESTORING
TEIE BALD AND. GRAY-

- :

MANY, since the great discovery of
Prof. Weod, have attempted not only to hulate

hb o.a.toratlve, but preess to have discovered something

that would produce results identidal ; but they have all
cola and germ, being carried away by the wonderful

results of Prof. Wood', preparation, and have b. en forced
to leave the Reid or its resistless sway. Read the follow-

-

Bete, MLlee, April 18th, 1859.
O. J. WooD & Co.—Gents : -The letter I wrote

you In 1856 ecincerniug your valuable Hair Restorative,
and wh eh y ou have published in thiscity and elsewhere,
has givi u rise to numerous enquiries touching the facts
in the case. The enquiries are, first, Is it a fact of my
habit it ou and tame, as stated in the communicatio n ;
secoud. is it true ofall the rein contained; third, dues my

hair still continue to be in good order and of natural
solos? fo all 1 can and du answer invariably. Ny hair

is even butter than in any sage of my li.e for 40 years
past, more soft, thrifty, and better colored; the same is
true ut my whiskers, and thj only cause 'why it is not

generally true, Is that the substance is washed off by
irequent ablution of she face, when if dare were used by
wiping the face in close connection with the whiskers,
the sae.° mutt will follow as the hair. I have been in
the receipt ora great number of Niters Dom all parts of
New Legend, asking me if my hair still continues to be
good ; as there is so much fraud in the manufacture a74
sale f various compounds as well as this, It has, no
doubt been basely imitated and been used, not only
without any gool effect, but to absolute injury. I have
not used auy of your Restorative of any account for some
mouths, and yet my hair is as goad as ever, and hund-
reds h ire examined it with surprise, as I am now 61
yearsold and not a gray hair in myhead. or on my face;
and to prove this had, I tend you a lock of my hair taken
off the past week. 1 received your fav or of two quart
bottles test summer, for which I am very grateful. I
gave it to my iriends aid thereby induced them to try

many were skeptical unlit after trial, and then pur-
chased and used it wilts universal success. I will ask as
a favor, that yousend me test by which I can discover
fraud in the Restorative, sold by many, I fear, without
authority from you. A pure article will insure success.
and 1 believe where good &Inds do not follow, the latiner
is caused by the impure article, which curees the Invent-
or of the good. I seem Italy duty as heretofore, to keep
you apprised of the coniinued effect on my hair, as I a--
sure all who enquire of me of my unshaken opinion of
its valuable rosette. I remain, dear sir, yours,

A. C. RAYMOND.
AARON 3 Run, Ky., N0v.30, 1858.

Prof. 0. J. Wood: Dear filr.-1 would certainly be doing
you a great injustice nut to make known to the world
the wuudertul, as well as the unexpected result 1 have
experienced 11 om using one bottle 01 your Hair Resttora-
tive. after using every kind of Restoratives extant, but
without success, and finding my head nearly destituto of
hair, Iwas finally induced to try a bottle of your Hair
Reserallve. Now, candor and justice compel me to an-
: ounce to whoever may read this, that I now possess a
new and beautiful growth of Lair, which I pronounce
Wier and handgun, r than the original was. I will

therefore take occas lon to recommend title invaluable I
remedy to all who May feel the necossity of it.

HespLetrully yours,
RI2 V. S. ALLENBROIIC

P 9--This testinsonlal of my approbation tbr your
valuable medicine (as yiu..re awiue of) is unsolicited :
but IF uu think It wortuy a place among the ft st, iusert
if you wish, ifnut destroy and say nothing.

Yours, &c., her.-9. A.. B.
Lepot, 444 Broadway, and sold by all dealers through-

out the world.
be itestorati-ve is put up in :untie,.of throe Size; viz.

large, medium and small ; the sm dl holds a plot, and
retails for uue dollar per bottle ; the medium holds at
least twisty per cent. more in propurtit n than the small,
and retails for two dollars per bottle ; the large Yields a
quart. 40 per cent. more in preportiim, and retails for $l,l

O. J WOOD kCO , Proprietors, 441 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists BL' kuucy Goode
Loader* da.2o-daw3ku

FRANKA. MURRd►7'S
LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE,
FOURTH STREET NEAR MARKET.
11BE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to ae-

j_commodate the public with Scro/oolt iloostra for sad-
dio or carriage purposes,and with every variety of VEHI-
CLES of the latest and most approved styles, on rea-
souable terms.

_PLEA:A.4:r. PARTIES will be accommodated with Omni-
buses at short notice.

CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES FUR PI:INF-HAL OCCA-SIONS will be furnished, accompanied by careful and
obliging drivers.

Ileinvites an inspection of his Stock, Walled that It is
tally equal to that of any other establishment ot the kind
iu the city. FRANK A. MUGRA Y.

decb-dtf

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Ilarlisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a large assorUni=ut of
BOUTS,moi.s, unrrE,a;, at , or the vtry bust

tontines for lather, gentleineti, and childrens , wear.—
Prtuns to sent the times. All haute of i% ultK MADE TOORDER tunic bust style by superior workuteo

REPAIRING nounat shot t notice.
outle.‘ll.l JOIN B. SUIT'', Ltorrisburg.

PROF. ADOLPR P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully inform his old

patronsand the public generally, that he will
continue to give instructions on the PIANO FORTE, Mh-
LOREON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGHBASS. He will w'th pleasure wait upon pupils at their
homes at any boor desired, or lessons will be givenatIns residence, is Third street, a few doors below theliercoan hotbrined Church. decl6-dtt

AUGUSTINE L. UIIAYNE.
CARPENTER, AND BUILDER.

Residence No. 27 _Aura Second Street.
N. B—JOBBING ATIENDEII TO.
t.hdti

W W. HAYS,
ATTORNEY-AT--LAW.
Office Walnut St., between Second andThird, Harrisburg, Pa.Ar4p dkwt

DR. T. J, u L
SURGEON DENTIN,

OFFERS his services to the citizens of
Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share ofthe public patronage, and gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given torender satisfactionin Lis pro-fession. Being an old, wall trkd dentist, he feels safe in

nviting the public generally to call on him, assuringhem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services
0.91ee No. VS Market street, in the house formerlyno

cupied by Jacob H. Eby, near the United Elates Hotel,Harrisburg, en. myBMly

ALDERMAN
HENRY PEFFER,OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,NEAR MARKET.Residence, Chestnut Street near Fourth

irlyl2 dt
CITY OF HARRISBURG, PERN'A.f

STATE CAPITAL BANK.CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO.
CORNER SECOND AND WALNU7

HARRIS BURG, PENN.
DENTISTRY.rrHE undersigned, DOCTOR OP DENTAL11 STIRGKRY, has returned and resumeu his practicen 'state street opposite the OBriar House," wherehewell be pleased le attend to all who may desire-Me ',r-ehash leep:l7l B. It.'O.I.LDEA, D. D. M.

1/7
• eumb,opiritetav,4tr,11.?"
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CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,
FOR MAKING

Bread, Tea-Cakes, allkindsofPastry, &o
EIANIIFACTBBED BY

FiDW. CHAMBERLIN & CO.,
Proprietors of Shammut Chemical Works

ligh. 33 INDIA /CUBr, Boston.

CONCENTRATED MAVEN_is the re-
suit of carefulchemical research. All its' ingredi-

e_t 3 are prepared In the highest stote of purity, and corn-
rounded with a view to produce bread of a far better
quality, and in much less time, than by any ether pro-
cess ; and by the manufacturers submit it, with entiro
confidence, to the judgment of daeriminating house.
keepers, bakers, &c.

Bread ofall kines made by usiugConcentratedLeaven
Is khter, more digestible and nuitritious; has an agrcea.
isle, natural taste : is lees liable to hour ; will retain its
moisture longer than by any other process, and the
whole preparation for the oven need not exceed ten
minutes.

It is valuable because it is not perishable, and may be
rendered available in places and at times when yeast is
not within reach, as at sea. In all climates and under
all circumstances, it may be adopted, thus obviating all
difficulty in' procuring yeast or other femme t, which is
frequently of an inferior quality, ret cluing the bread,
more or less unwholesome.

It is also valuable as regards economy, as it has been
ascertained that a saving is effected in the flour of not
less than 16 per cent. In thecommon process much of
the saccharine of the flour is lust by being converted
into carbonic: acid gas, or spirit, and the waste is in-
curred solely for the purpose of genorating gas to raise
the dough. By using ConcentratedLeaven this waste is
avoided, and the gas obtained in a mannerequally effi-
cacious. Fermentation, as has been stated, destroys a
part of the flour or meal, e‘ricl, in consequence, a barrel of
flour weighing 196 tbs , which, by the common method,
oreinarity makes about 250 lbs of bread, gives by tbis
process 290 lbs , thus effecting the very importar.t saving
of 16 per cent. in the quantity of flour. By conformity to
the directions on each package, any person eapahle of
ordinary attention may conduct the process, and the re-
sult will invariably be highly satisfactory.

CERTIFICATE FROM DR. HAYES,
.Assayer to the Staleof Massachusetts.

"I have analysed the Concentrated Leaven, manufac-
tured by Messrs. Edw Chamberlin& Co., with reference
to its purity and efficiency of action in producing the ef-
fect of yeast in distending dough, and thereby rendering
it tit for making bread. This article is skillfullycoat.
pounded, from perlectly pure material. It raises the
dough without consuming the sugar or any other princi
ple in the flour, perfectly; and the same weight et flour
will produce more sweet, palatable bread than can be
obtained through yeast; while for cakes and pastry it is
invaluable, as it savesall risk, and much time of the
pastry cook.

"The experiments made by me confirm the statements
made by the manufacturers, and proves this compound
worthy ofpublic approval and extended use.

'•Respectful ly,
"A. A. ItilaS, M. D., State A,lrayer,

"16 Boylston street, Boston, September 25, 1860.. •

DIRECTIONS
BREAKFASt AND TEA Rout.—Two or three teaspoonsful

of Leay. u. (according to the quality of the flour,) to one
quart of flour; mix thoroughly by passing two or three
tunes through a sieve ; rub in a piece of butter half the
size of an egg, and make the paste with cold milk or
water, (milk is preferable ) barely stitleuough to permit
rolling out. Much knettoing should be avoided. Cut in-
to desired form, and place immediately inpellet even and
bake quickly .

LOAF BREAM—TLC Caine proportions of Leaven and
flour sifted together as above; omit the butter, ehd make
the paste tslough to knead Into a loaf, and bake im-
mediately in a slow oven.

quart Bazar. —Three-teaspoousl u I ot Leaven to one
quart of wheatmeal, sifted together ; add cue gill of.1110-
Iseses and two eggs ; make the paste thin with milk and
bake in a slow oven.

BnowN BREAD.—Three teaspeonsful of Leaven to one
pint of tlour, and ono pintacorn meal, all well silted to-
gether; add two eggs and about a gill ofmolassel; cake
the paste thin with milk, andbake slowly.

BUCKWHEAT CAUL—Flourand milk sufficientto makeone qua't el batter;attd eue egg, then three teaspcousful
ofLeaven; beat to a froth, and cook quick.

Inneruus.--r.411 together one quarto!'flour and two tea
spuonstul of Leaven; rub in a'piece of butter half as large
as an egg ; mix with cold milk or water, and boil ten
minutes.

CIIAIMER STREET CAHN—Sift together two large cups
of flour and two tenspoonsful ofLewfen; put in halfa cup
of butter and a cup and a halfof sugar ; mix with cold
milk or water to a stilfbatter, add spice to suit the taste,
and bake immediately.

CINCINNATI SPONGE CBEs —Two cups of white sugar
beaten with the yolks of six eggs—the whites of six eggs
beaten to a froth; then beat alt together ; add three cups
of sifted flour, ono cup of water, and three teaspoonful
of Leaven; flavor with two teaspoonful ofassents of le
mon, and uake in a quick oven. -`

JCIIIILEB—Sift together one quart of flour and three
teaspoonsful of Leaven ; rub in one tea-cupful ofbutter,
add a cup anda halfof white sugar, and spice to suit the
taste; mix stiffenough to roll out, and bake quick.

Exuanox Usu.—One quart offlourand On a teaspoons-
ful of Leaven silted together ; add a cup of butter, one
pound of currants, two cups of white sugar, and one tea
spoontul 01 cinnamon ; mix with cold milk to a still bat-
ter, and bake in a slow oven.

Cosy CARL—Use yint each of sour and Indian na,al,
and three teaspoossful of Leaven, well sifted tege.her ;
add one gill ut molasses and two eggs; mix thin with
milk, and bake in a slow oven.

Cur CAKE.—Five cups 01 flour and three teaspotsful
of Leaven, sifted together; mid oue cup of Witter, two of
sugar,and two eggs, all P. eil beat together ; theu add a
cup ut currauts, slid spice to suit the taste. liakd about
halfan hour.

I.ADIES' Cass.—Thu eo quarters of a pound of flour andfour teaspoonstul of leaven Sifted together; one pound of
sugar atm six ounces el butter beaten to a cream ; the
whiles of eight eggs well beaten, cud the juice °rose lamos; mix WILLS mug.

WEBS- ran Calm—Five cups of flour, threeteaspoonsful
Of Leaven, three cups of sugar,one of butter, one of
in Ik, and two eggs ;fiuit and spice to the taste. Bake
about half an hour.
Packed in Cases of 1,2, 4, and SixDozen Cans

For salo by Grocers and Druggists generally.
WILLIAM MULAGER & Wbolesaie Agents,

No. 59 NorthFront Street,Philadelphia.
novl3•d3m

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY REFITTED I

THE UNDERSIGNED having leased
this well known and popular hotel, in the city of

harrisburg, is now reflttiug and furnishing the same
with NEW FURNITURE in the very best modern style.
It is located in the most central part of the city, within

a short distance of the depots of four afferent railroad
and also near the State Ea pitol buildings.

Thehouse is large and the sleeping apartments are
well ventilated.

The TABLE is well provided with all seasonable arti-
cles This city is well known throughout the State as
having the best market outside or the Atlantic cities, and
consequently no complaints shall be made on that score,

The BAR has also undergone ohangeS and will be ktpt
stocked with the best and purestLiquors in the country

No exertion will be spared to make the traveler and
sojourner comfortable in every respect. A continuanceor the patronage of the old customers, together with new
additions is respectfully Both:Bed.

J. H. BENFORD & CO.
Harrisburg, August 23-tf

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, LAT THE BELE O.F

HERE'SHOTEL.

THE undersigned has re•commenced the
livery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA-BLES, located as above, with a largeand varied stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which he will
hire at moderate rates. F.ll, SWARTZ.zB-dl

H. L. GODBOLD,
11010RACTICALfiquner and Repairer of

Pianos, HeirsVans, &C., &c., willreceive orders in
['unmet. WIrd...K.NWILW.9 ilate Store, 92 Marketstreei
MIorders leftat the above named place, or at the Buehler
House, wilt meet with prompt attention.

First class nous for sale. sepia -My

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS.
VALUABLE BULLBINE LOTS FOR SALE.
A_NUMBER_OF.LARGE SIZEDREILD-

-INO LOTS adjoining the Bound Rouse and Work
-hope of the Penna. Railroad 'Compank, Will be sold
low ant onreasonable termaleApply to

ohm Out JOHN W. HALL

NOT THE FIRST ARRIVAL,
BUT ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LYKEN S VALLEY STOVE COAL, 82,60 per ton.

" NUT " $2.00 "

Also constantly on hand,
LYKEN'S VALLEY BROKEN,

" EGG,
CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,WILKSZBARRE BROKEN,

No. 3 and 4,
la NUT,

Blacksmith Coal, Allegheny and Broad Top. Also,
Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood. N. BYERS.

011 No. 102 Chestnut street.

ANOTHER NEW LOT
OF NEWTON'S (formerly Bagley's)

CELEBRATEf. GOLD PENS, warranted to be the
duest in quality and finish, ofany manufactured. Also atine assortment of GOLD AND. SILVER CA:E3.received and for sale at •

BICHGNER'SALEAP BooKeroms, taiirkiat

FOR RENT.—The store room-occupied
at present bySamuel E. Zollinger, in Market street,

from the fkat LfApril next. Apply to
deB-Imd JOHN B. THOMPSON.

EMPTY BOTTLES ! !

Orall siPs. an 6 4elQ6Ptions bar sale Lqw. by
uwNi DUCK JR. &DO

ORANG 'S . AND LEMONS.

FORTY: BOXES in prime order just re.
°dyedandlot Bale by

5 DOCK JR.

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

LADIES' TRAVELLING
AND

SHOPPING BAGS
At all prises, for sale at

BERGIIIIESLCIIVAP BOOKSTORE, '51 MarketStreet

DR. C. VVTICHEL, -

SURGEON AND °OCULIST,
RESIDENCE ThIRD NEAR NORTHSTREET

mar2l-daw _

SPERM _.CA,NDLES . •

A LARGE SUPPLY .TI;By!EUBiiBB BY

pl 7 DOCK JB &CO

filtbicaz

DR. JOHNSON,
13ALMAT'IMiC0.M1

LOCK HOSPITAL.
HAS discovered the most certaiu, speedy

and.etfeetual remedy M the world fur

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
RELIEF IN SIX TO TWELVE HOURS.

No Mercury- or Noxious Drugs
arik. CURT WARRANTED, OR 3;0 CHARON, IN FROM ORS TO

TWO DAT.S.IIA
Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains In

the Loins, Affections of the kidneys and bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Lecay of tbePhysical:Pow-
era, Dyspepsia, i angular, Low Spit its, Confusion of Ideas,
Paipitatien of the Heart, lintidi.y, lremblings, Dimness
of Sight er Giddiness, D.sease of the Stomach, Affections
of the Head, Throat, Ntso or :Mu—those terrible dimr-
dors arLing from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of
Youth—tho•e droadful and destructive practises •mhicb
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young men especially whohave become the victims 01

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit Which
annually sweeps to an nut mely grave thousands ofyoung men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, 'wt.° 'Meat otherwise have entranced listening
senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ec-
tasy the living lyre, may call with full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be

ingaware of physical weakness, should immediately con
suit Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
Immediately cured andfull rigor restored

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J., may
religiously confideIn his tenor as a gentleman, and con,
fideatly rely upon his skill as a Ihys:cian.

yai-Oflice ho. 7 :South F ederick street, Baltimore,
ou the lett hand side going from Baltimore street; 7

doors irouf the corner. Bk, particular in observing the
name or number, or youwill mistake the place. Be par-
ticular for Ignorant, Ziffing Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry klumbcg Certificates,attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near -

All letters must contain a PostageStamp,to use onthe
reply.

DR:JOHNSTON
Or. Johrson member of the Royal College ofSurgeons,

London, graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges
of the niled ttatee antrthe greatest part of whose life
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris,'Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected somo of ihe mostas-
toniihing clues that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears and head when asleep, great ner-
vousness, being alarmed at suddensounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing,attended sometimes with derange-
ment of mind were cured immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who having injured them-

selves by private and improper indulgent:ties, that secret
and solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, un-
fittingthemfor either buniuoss or nociety.

These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by early habits of 3 curb, vie : Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pales iu the !lead, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Vaipltation of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, NervousIrritability, Derangement of theDigestive
Functioas, General Debnity, Symptoms of ..Cansump-
lion, &c.

MENTALLY
hltaTatre, the fearful cacti onthe mind are much to

be dreaded ;--Less of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
pression of Spirits, Evil Forebotiim.s. &aloft loSocie-
ty, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, &s.,are some
et th e evil effects.

Thousanos of persons of all age*, can now IMige what
is the cause of their dechhe tu health, maim; their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, 'Loraine and emaciated have a
singular arpearance about the oyes,:cough, andi symp-
toms ofconsumpdon.

YOUNG MEN
who have injured themselves by a m;rttin ptaellee, in
Julged lu when alone—a habit frequ'ntly learned from
evil companions, or at school the affects of which are
nightly felt, even when tt,leep, and It not cured, render 9
marriage impossible. and destroys beta mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes ofhis coun-
try. thedarling of his parents, should be snatched t•om
all prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequences
of deviating from tie path of Mature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. 'Mich parsecs must, befare contem-
plating

MARRIAGEI
effect that a sound mind and body aro the most necessary
requisios to promote connubial happiness. lucked
withoutthese, the journey through lifebecomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to theview; he
mind becomes shadowed wits despair, and filled with tho
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another bdt
comes blighted with our own.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OR-

GANIC WEAKNESS.
By this great and, important remedy, Weakness of the

Organs. are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.
Thousands of the moat nervous and debt itated who

bad lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. All
imp°, iments to Marriage, PhyAeat or Mental lli,quallfl-
Callen, Nervous, Trembling, Weakress or Exhaustion or
the most fearful kind, speedily cured.

To sr ItANGER.%
!Tine many thousands cured at this Insliution withinthe
last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgical
operations porformed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of the papers, and many ether persons, notices et
which have appeared again and spin before the public,
besides his standing as a gentleman ofcharacter and re-
sponsfflilily,is a sutficient guarantee to the afflicted.

DIskASES 01 ISITRUDENCE --When the misguided
and imprudent votary of pleasure Buds ho has imbibed
the seeds of this painful disease, it toooften happens that
an ill-timed sense of shame or dread ofdiscovery deters
him from applying to those who, from education and re-
spectability can alone befriend him, delaying till the con-
stitutional symptoms of this horrid disease make their
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, skin,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts a
period to his dreadfulsufferings by sending him to "that
bourne from whence ao traveler returns." It is a mel-
ancholy fact that thousands fall victims to this terrible
disease, owing to tho unskilfulness of ignorant pretend-
ers, who, by the use of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin
the constitution and make the residue of life miserable.

To Entasamts.—The Doctor's Diplomas hang in his
office.

,Letters must contain a Stamp to uson thereply
/la-Remedies sent by Mail.
,per-L•o. 7 SouthFrederick street, Baltimore
aprl3 dawly

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

C A It D- .
The ab ovo well known and long established Hotel is

now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a
great degree newly , furnished, under the proprietorshipof Mr. Gamma J. BOLTON, who has been an Inmate of the
house for the last three years, and is well known to
is guests.

Thankful for the liberal patronage which it has en—-
joyed, I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
f vor. lijeB clawtfl WILLIAM. BUEHLER.

EDIT tropobs, 841
GREAT ATTRACTION

AT THE NEW CITY STORE !

URICH & COWPERTHWAIT
CORNERIRON t & I,ARKET STS.

A NNO:UNCE to thi3 ci izeus of Harris-
.burg d d the public generally, that they have just

returned ft om the eastern cities with a largeand well se-
lected stock of Fall and Winter Goods, which they will
soll.ptitheve iy lowest prices. .

DOMEsric GOODSof everykind. .
Bleached and Unbleached Muslim,

Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels.

RED FLANNELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
A :ergo assortment of Welsh Flannels for Skirting.
An assortment Domestic Oinghims,Manchester Gingham,

Satinet ts and Ca simeres,
Black Chnhs stall prices,
Cloths for Ladies' Chesterfields,
Beaver Cloths for the Arab Cloaks.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS.
A largeassortment of Caasimeres, especially adapted lo
Boy ,s wear. An assortment of Morino Drawers and Un-
dershirt& An assortment of Carpets train 12% els a
yard to $l.OO per yard.

ALSOLATEST STYLES
SATIN DECHENDS,

PLAID VALENCIAS,
VELVET POPLINS,

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

MERINOS,
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

ALL WOOL DELAINES,
BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.

A large ak,orimentof Brodie and Blanket Shawls,with
a lull stock of the latest novelties.

An assortment ofPlain and Figured Cssbmeree.
LINENS OF ALL KINDS.

Particniar.attention paid to Bret Mars Hosiery and Em
broideries, &c., &c., &c.

An amok tynent 01 Eugeni e wove trail spring skirt pat-
tern extenetion.

An assortment of ;brooding and Flannels.
• (MICH & COWPERTHWAIT,

Corner of Front and Market Streets, Harrisburg.
Formerly occupied by J. L. Bltner. 0026-1 y

SANFORD'S PATENT
PORTABLE HEATERS!

VOR AVARMISG with PURE 110 T AIR
Private Puhrc Chorche3,

is the MOST l'oW'li ,Fill. and Cheapest HEATER to the
World. Fecommeidations and retffenees by the hund-
red from those whoa, e now nainz the LIEAIEIt. can be
examined I,y cal ing on the t.uhscriber, who the only
agent in flurritburli for the sale of the artMe.

THE "CHALLENGE"
COOKING RANGE

I_s ALEO ON HAND and for sale. This
RANGE requires no waliing in but can he set in a

lair place or out in the min, end oc,i.LßinS al! the latest
RANGES,improvunents inCooking,ANOES, has larger ovens
than at y otin:r R.4NOE now in use

ALSO ON BAND, au as,runect of best patient PAR-
LOR and COOKING ,SToVE, at d stove Pip s Al-o tha
largest stock of 11N WARE to hefound iu this S, cum.) or
country

Whaisal iltalere supplied on reasonable terms.
LYMAN GILBERT,

4103 Corner ofRiver Alley Market

A FRESH STOCK.
Of Vanilla 11(ace, Rockers' Farina, Perfumery and

Fancy Soars, at MILES' DRUG ;STOI2Fi,
mvS Market tr Pa

DR. D. W. JONES,
WHITE HALL HOTEL,

HARRISBURG, PA

WHERE ho has engaged rooms for
private consultation and may be *mad at all

times. Dr. Jones may be consulted personally or by
letter, by describing symptoms on all diseases or private
nature, such as Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilitic
Eruptions, Mercurial Diseases, Affections of the Kid-
neys and Bladder. Let. the mistaken that seeks after
pleasures when he Ends that he has imbibed the-seeds of
that horrible disease, when not immediately cured, will
make its appearance such as Ulcerated Sore Throat, and
Eruption over the Body. To such Dr. JONES-effers the
safest and most certain remedy in America. Thereme-
dies used by him are entirely vegetable,and canbe used-
without change or Dietor hindrance from Business. Dr.
JONES will also make an article or agreement—no cu o
no pay. Mild cases cured in troM three to five days or
no charge.

DR. JONES pays great attention to Dispopsbt Jiver
Complaints,Hieumagsm, Headache, Dimness o?
Female Complaints. All those above nnmed will be re-
stored to constitutional soundness with such mild and
balmy juices of herbs that are gathered along river sides,
and in valleys up to the logy mountain tops. Allis made
venally by the voice of echoing praise.

All letters must contain a postage stamp to ensure en
answer. Address DR. D. W. JONES,

White Hall Hotel,
HarriEbUrg, Pa

IMPORTANT NOTICE
For the Afflicted with Diseases which

Appear to be Incurable.

DOCTOR C. WtIOLIEL, residing in Har-
ri burg, Pa., Third street near North itreet; cured

in normal* as well as America, manypersons after hav-
ing been treated withcut success by other physicians.--
We extra, t hero some passages trom German newspapers
of this pia .e, containing acknowledgement of such per-
sons and their recommendation to apply in similar cases
to Dr:WEICIIEL.

Georg, Cassel, West Hanover township, Dauphin coun-
ty, testifies that he was perfectly cured of a Cane: in-
ward his left cheek. Jane Radabaug' ,,of Harrisburg,
tesiilles that having been treated by various physicians
for five years in the case of Rheumatism in both legs so
that she was unable to liftone leg before the other during
all that time; atter their abandonment she used Dr.
Weichel's medicine only about three months, and was
perfectly cured. J. Sollenberger testifies that his sister
Jane havaig, been confined to her bed for nine years, and
all that time speechless, and:every dayand nigntspasms
on the chest, was then pbrfebtly healed by Dr. Weichel,
and has fur five- years. since that time the use of her
speech. Idarg..Zirumerman testifies that having been
totally blind in one eye for ten years, and in the other
for one year, has received full shalt clone eye by using
Dr. Wtichel's direction and medicine. John Meyer, of
South alidaleton township, Cuniberland coanty, testicles
that having totally lost MOIL of the right eye for more
thanone ear and a half by the gray cataract, and em-
ployed teveral physicians without success, bas received
then under the treatment of Dr. Weichel In lesathan oneyear his sight Co that he can read, and cOnsiders his cure
to be accomplished.

In the same place other unexpected cures have been
performed to wit Mrs. Ann H. Myers haying been dear
ln a high degree for nine years received the full use of
bearing, and her son, 16 years of age, baying been af-
flicted tor two years with spitting ofblood, was cured by
the Doctor.

Being conflaed to an advergvement, these instances
may suffice to direct the attention of the aftlietcd with
the above Mentioned and Similardiseases to his MM..

dec4-d&whri*

NO. 98

liliscellantous
JUDSON'S

Mountain Herb Pills.
THE inventor and manufacturer of "Rid--

son's MOUntain herb Pills," has spent the greater
part of his life in travelling, having v6ited nearly ever)
country In the world Be spent over six years amon
the Rocky 'Mountains and of Mexico, and it was thus that
the "SIOUIVTAIN Una Plus" were discevercd. A very
interesting account of his adventures there, you will find
In our Almanamand Pamphlet.

It is en established fact, that all diseases arise from
[IMPURE BLOOD

The blood is the life! ;and, when aoy forrign or, un-
healthy flatter getsmitetiwithit; if fa Mee, chiittedtelt
every organ of the body. Every nerve feels the poison,
and all the vital organs quickly complain. The stomach
will 'not digest the food perfectly. The liver ceases to
secretea sutticieucy of bile. The action of the heart is
weakened, and so the circulation Is feeble. The lungs be
come clogged with the poisonous matter; hence a cough
—and all from a slight impurity of the fountain-bead of
tile—the Blimd ! As if you had thrown some earth, for
instance, in a pure spring, from which ran a tiny rivulet-
in a few !nitrates the whole course of the stream be,
comes disturbed and discolored. Asquickly.does impure
blood fly to every part, and leave its sting behind. All
the passages become obstructed, and unless the obstruc-
tion is removed, the lamp ot lifesoon dies out.

These pills not only purify the blood, but regenerate all
the secretions of the body, they are, therefore, unrivalled
as a

CURE FOR BILIOUS DISEASES,
Liver Complaint, Sick Headache, &c. This Anti-Billow
Medicine expels from the olood the hidden seeds of dis-ease, and renders all the fluids and secretions pure and
fluent,elearingand resuscitaling thevital organs.

Masai.: indeed, is it to us, that we are able to place
within your reach, a medicine like the "Alontiirma HERB
Pius," that willpassdirectiy to the afflicted parts,u-rough
the birod and fluids of the body, and cause the stiferer
to brighten wllb lbe,fluth of beauty and health.

Judson's Pais ate the Best Remedy in exist-
ence.for the following Complaints:

Bowel Complaints, Debiliiy, Inward Weakness,
Coughs, Fever and Ague,..i,Liver Complaints
Colds, Female Cimiplaints,Lowness orSpirits,
Chest Diseases, Headaches, Piles,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Stone and Gravel:
Dyspepsia, Influenza, ,S.enndary hippy-
Diarrlicea, inflammation, toms. 0
Dropsy, * r r • • •

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE
Females who value health, should never be without

these Pills. They purify the blood, remove obstructions
of all kinds, cleanse the skin of all pimplesand blotches,
and bring the rich color of health to the pale cheek.

Qr. The Plants rind Herbs of which these Pills are
made, were discovered in a very surprising way among
the Tezuctins, a tribe of Aborigines in Mexico. Get the
Almanac of our Agent, and you will read with delight,
the very interesting account it contains of the "Gana
SiRDICINT" of thoAztecs.

Observe.--Tha 11.W:tin licit Pills are put up in a
Beautilid Wrapper. Each box contains 40 pills, and Re-
tail at 7.5 cents per. box. -Ali genuine, have the signature
a+ 11. 1..Ji:DSON & Cu., on each box. •

IL L. JUOgON & CO.,
Sole P.roorieltors

No. 60 Leonard Street,
NEW YORK.

Ageut.s wanted aiways—AddreSS aft above:
feblo.leodsw '

UPOLPHO WOLFE'S
ZLTIcJ

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL.
To the Citizens of New Jersew andPennsylvania.

Apothecaries, itr,„.gtists, ureters and
Private Fondll.s.

Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's Pure Illuderiu. Sherry ante Port

Ile.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. Croix Ruin
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish 1147iisky

ALL IA BOVTLis.S.
I blg leave to silt the attention of the citirtns of the

United States to the above Wnrcs and Licgroaa: imported
by Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whore name 12 lam.
liar in every part of this country for the purity of hiscelebrated SCIIIIDAN SCA:NAM. Mr. Wolfe, Inhis letter
to me, speaking of the purity of his Wisss and Liorrons,
says : will stake my reputation as a man, my,st.t e-
ms as a merchant ofthirty years' residence In the City
of New York, that all the FIVA:NDY and WISLI wblob I
bottle are pure as imported,and of the best quality, and
can be relied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor's name ou the wax, anda tau sinVe
ofhis s4nature on the =laic tr. The public are :e.
spectfuily invited to call and cx...ntine for themselves.—
For atio at Retsil by all Asottukt.rt , and GroCer3 in
k'hiLadelphia. GEORGE N. ASHTON,

No. 882 Marketet
Sole agent for Phitadeiptoa._ . .re ihefollowiug from the \cw York C

Eaosatoua Busuass ME ONE NEW YORK Msnlnsa-r.—
We are happy to info/ inour lei oc. ',alines that tnere Is

ue e in our city where tie physician, apothecary,
and not ntry merchant, can go una purcoase pore Wu.ee
sad Liquors, as pureao impuo ted, ant of the brat cosily;
We do not lutei d to give an elaborate desert: tun, of this
merchant's extensive bnedue.ss, ahhough it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
toixive Warehouse, Nos. and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17. 19 and 21, Mar; ettielit street His stook of
Sehnapps on hand ready for shipment could nut have
been less than thirty thousand ra.ses; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vietages of 1836 to 18611; and ten
thousand cases or Maemra, Sherry and Port Wine,
Beach and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Creis Rum,
some very old and equal to any in this country. Be also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wine, Sic., in
casks, under Custom House key, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of Schnapps last year amounted to one
hutdri. d ant! eighty theasand dozen, and we hope in 1 es
than two years be may be equally successful with'his
Brrndiesand Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover ofhis
species. Private families who xish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should'send their orders direct
to Mr. Woire, until every Apethccar) in the land mace
up their minds todiseard the poisonous stuff Irma their
shelves, and replace it .with Wolie's pure Wisis andLiqueas.

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation of
smaltdealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wiees ana Liquors. Sucha mac, And such a met chant,should be sustained against his lens of •thousands or op-
ponents in the United Stites, who sell nothing but imitalions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sep6-dew 6ml
C. K. Keller, 91 Market street, sole agent for this cit.

DESIRABLE
MOURNING GOODS.

B.uck and Purple Alt Wool Figured Merinos,
Plain Black English Winne Rep?: -
Bloc. old PurpleTunnze tlotbs,t ,lll: and Wool.

Pl:in Alt Wool Cashmeresand What's. '

B and Gra, Worsted t
Bloc t on / white All Wool Del tines.

Mare and Purple Figured Cashmeres.
Lot ili'S Bt.vzt Bomb:lines.
Supclier Black Luszr. s.
Lupin's Eat, a Almonds.

Neat :vie :tripod Aloindrs.
Etrieline Styli Poratnetos.

614 All Wool Deb hies
English Chintzes.

MaCoona Cloths.
Plain Mohair&

Calicos.
ErrERIOR PLAIN BLACK ENO. Red ,. MOURNING SILAS.

do BLACK AND Wilms do do
do PURPLE AND BLACK' do do
do PRRIL t Morns, NOW and Desirable.

Everyarticle ot the different kinds of DRESS
GOODS in the BLACK. and SECOND MOURNING
line. Selected frotn the very best makers.

Lenin's tquare Thibbet Shawls,
co Long do do

Clack Fret t Showls,
nd Mo.iri ing.French Bliiuket Long I.hawlS,

Muth niog French Blanket Square do,
Cr( pe Voilw. (every tize),

brenaciee Pei:, (every
lEDgiish Cr.pas, French Crepes.

SHRO. I(ING CASH Ni ERES,
tit I 1.AN.,1,1,5,

A K GALA : 1 EllS, atl kinds,
E CK GI ONE=. ail Ist ekt: '

b I ACK BOKLI, BEI( HAAR ERCIIIEFS,
(a111:1thk).

BLACK IiuISBRY, (all
SPLENIi.D ASSOIMIEN'I COLLARS,

PLAIN BLACK RIBBONS.
Inspection ofour stock will convince all.

CATHCART ik BRGTHER,
n27 Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

$ 2.00
12.00
16.00

Cam Litiuting fits.
Having procured Steam Power Presses, we are

prepared to execute JOB end BOt.K PRINTING of every
de,orirolort ,I:eaoer that it r' ,ll"P at ~Ity Otter, F.
tablishmentin the c0a.,,--

RATES ux X,AI
sir Four liu,b . . ..but, .........b. t.t.e.oal square. nip

lin. a • more than tour constitute a aqua re.
RIM Square. one day .50?. 5

it one weetr...... .1.• 00
One M0003••••4114•ei•MI% 1,00000 WO

A three LUVIII.DB 3 00
4i .4 0P.x this

one year.... 5 00
One ?quer° one day

t, 00
2 00

(4 onemonth.3 00•t three atoutbA.... 5 00
yit £.3C months . 8 00

One year 10 (0
agrßusineigs in.l.i.e., li,ertett lu the Lix.at column, orbefore Marriages and Deaths, FIVE (I., i+: IS PER IPR

for each msertion.
fa—Marriases and Deaths to be ,b,

advertisements.
as r ',Jar

Illebicel
SANFORD'S

LIVERINVIGORA T0ri
NEVER DEBILITATES,

IT is compounded entirely from Gums
and has become an established fact, a Standard Medi-

cine, known and approved !by all that have used it.
and is now resorted to Ye with cosfidenee in all the
diseases for which it is ra- Q commended.

It has cured thousandst4 within the last two years
who hadgiven up allhopes..t. or relief, as the numerous
unsolicited certificates in my possession show.

The-dose must headset-1;4 ed to the temperament of
theindividual taking lt,andln, used in such quantities a:
logetgently on thebowels-IZ,

Eet the dictates of yourjV
Ilse of theLIVER DIVIGO-11"11,
Leval ComPIALNTS, &wore;to lbsnanoze, StamenCOM-
O SOUR STORACR, HARIT-
Camas MOTOWN CHOLERA
JAREDICR, FEMALE WEAR-
successfully es an Onerea-
willcure ECK HEADACHF.
nP Twirrrr llnsurw, IT TWA)TALEIO4 at commeact mein 0

Ijudgment guide you in th
BATOR, and it will cure
ATIACKs, DYMPEPATAteMMOM.
FLAMM, DIMMER; PROI-•
UAL Cosec m, CPOLIC,
'INFAX7VM, FLAI13 1 r N CX,
Imute3, and drily be used
aT FAMILY MIADMILVT. Ii
OS thousands Can testify)
MATER= TEAEYOONFOLLIAMI
attack.

g
ALL WllO lIIIIUT 1811 GM

favors .c9,
isa their testimony in its

airMix Water In the
Vlgorator,and swath, •

Mat ONI DOLLS

mouth with the [n-
both together.

0-
SANFORD'S

FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PH
UP IN GLASS CASES. AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
Tiy. FAMILY CATHAR- TIC PILL is a gentle b a

active Cathartic which the UI proprietor has used in hi
practice more than twenty F ayears.

The constantly lumens- ing demandfrom those who
have long used the PILLS 14 and the satisfaction which
all express in regard to 1.1 their uae, has induced me
to place them within the p,L, reach of all.
;The Profession well know that different Catharticsact
on diflerentportions of the bowels.

The FAMILY CATHAR- to, TIC PILL has, with due re.
ference to this well estab- 1.4 fished fact, been cempotn.
ded from a variety of the Ei purest Vegetable Extracts,
which act alike on 'very part of the alimentary m-
eal, and are good and safe 114 in all cases where a ca-
thartic is needed, such in yi Deravemente of Stornich,
Srleepiness, Pains in Pp! Back and Loins, Clatittenes
Pain and Soreness over tie 0:1 body, Restless, Headache
or weight in the head, ail infiam ory Disease s,
Worms in Children or dd- alts, Rheumatism, a great
Purifier of the Blood, and al many diseases to i thich
flesh is heir, too numerous to mention is, this eWar.
tnement. Wes, Ito 3. r.)

PRICE 30 CENTS.
TDB LIVER INVIGORATOR AND FAMILI CATRAR-

I 0 PILIE are retailed by Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o•dawyij 336 Broadway, New York.

GLEANINGS
FROM, THE

HARVEST-FIELDS OF LITERATURE,
SCIENCE AND ART 1,.

AMelange of Exeerpta Curious, Eunlor-
one and Instructive. Collated ty C. C. BO %SHAME,

A. hi.M. D.
The above interesting Work has ju.ss been received at

BERGNER'S CHEAP 'BOOKSTORE.
STORK PRICE Si 25 .

•

A NEW LOT OF
'LADIES' SHOPPING & TRAVELING BAGS'

,Compriaing a number of new Style GENTS' And LA-
DIES' Mune), Purses and Wallets. A nueassortmenc
instroceivea and For sale at ,

BERGNER'S CEI.EAP BODEStORE,
' 51. MariniStreaL

rilliOSE desiring to paper their houses,
will find a well-selected stook of WALL PARER I% r

e at COST .PKIOES, at _
BERG N ItP ,S CH EAP roOKSTORN


